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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

LosDoN, Nov. 2.-A telegram bas just
been given to the public announeing that Paris
is still confident, and that there is subsistence
in the city for two months and a half, bread for

eight months, and wine and brandy for a year.
A telegram says further that the French are
crecting additional defences on ail aides. A
telegram dated Tours, 25th, says that rumors
nre afloat that a great sortie from Paris was

effected on the 24th. Fighting was going on
at Montargis. Bourbaki has refused command
of the 18th Corps. He say he has formed an
army and has been deprived of its comman d,
and will net submit twice to this usage. He
wants active service, not organization work. A
Versailles despatch says the military situatione
this morning is very critical. The advanc
guard of the Duke of Mecklenburg is at Cou-t
lommiers. The French, under Gencral Tierek,
occupy Le Mans. Another portion of the
Duke of .Mecklenburg's army, moving froin

Dreux to Curache, had reuched Mamers, on
the north bank of the Semnelle, 20 milest
north-cast of Ceul'e. The Germans fron

Coulommiers, 55,000 strong, under Gencral
Von der Tann, ycsterday. in advancing toward
Pithiviers, fell along the liues of General
D'Aurellee de Paladines' entrenched position ata
Artenay and Bois Craimien. A serious engage-
ment followed, but the resuit is not ascertained.b

VERSAILLES, Nov. 27.-By a treuty just
signed, the Badeni troops are incorporated with

the Federal army, and cone under the soleS
comnand and direction of King William and
the war office at Berlin. The Tribnew's Berliny
correspondence of the 26th, says: Gen. lazen
says that when he left Versailles on the 17th,

eot a single siege -un was in position, and that
net a foot could be taken without a regular
siege. Fifty thousand French troops, under
Gen.ral Gureck, have arrived at Tours for
Brittany. The Tribunue correspondent at
Amiens says on Saturday afternoon there wasS
seule smart*fightirg. Sone Uhlans crossed the
Somme this rmorning, and now Amiens is
threatened The Tribune's Versailles specialp
of~ the 25th says nothing definite is known of
the trores mnade between Mr. Ode Russell

eu pi grck; but the Prussian feeling isa

that wrar wil followr the action of Russia.
BELIN, Nov. 26.-Reports have been re-

eeived here fromn timse te timse announcing thtt
large bodies of citizens, and, in some eases,
regular troops, ait Paris have comseetePus-
sian outposts and effered te surrender, but were
turned back invariably. These reports have
l'atterly been confirmed by a despatch fromn thse
German headquarters at Versailles.

BzRrI, Nov. 27.-T he main bedy cf the
oire army is ascertained te occupy an intrenoh,-

ed position betwcen Artenay and Orleans.
RERLIN, Nov. 28.--The North German Par-

llament'has ganted thc extraordinary war credit
demanded by the Government, by a vote cf
178 to 8. The only opposition to thse grant
camne from the socialist and democratie.memn-
bers'.

LILLE, November 27.-An engagement took
place on Saturday at Bouves, near Amiens.
The French troops repulsed thse JGermans with
the bayonet. The assailants suffered severely,p
losing three times as many menas the French.
The armyin and around Amiens aisfull of con-
fidence.,

Touas, November 27-The Kontiteur taysa

are not yet known. ,

INFmNTIm E.-The Times' Naples corres-
pondent writing under date Aug. .21st, and de-
ploring the great increase of serious crime under
the present regime, gives some interésting and
s! ificant statistios as to the crime of infanti-
ein revolutiouised and partly Protestantised

gret battle is impending. Skirmidhing so fa
ai'rmultedlu in favour of the French. The

Prussians demoenstrated toward Montargis, bu
encountered a reistence which obliged tshem ta
make a change in their plans of attaek. The3
made a parade of thoir troops from the centrc
te the right, seeking to omrwehelm the French
left. The enemy's movement was in such forot
that there had to be a heavy concentration o
troops to resit it. Chauteau d'Un vas in couse
quence left uncovered, and bas possibly bee
captured. The Prussians on Thursday bom
barded Nouille.

NEW YoRIc, Nov. 27.-The Workfe Tour
correspondent telegraphs on the 26th: A great
French victory was won yesterday neau Ven
dome. The battle began at 2 in the afternoon
when the Prussians attempted te turn the lef
fRank of De Palidine's forces posted along tþe
Chartres and Vendome Railroad. The Prus-
sians were repulsed and routed, suffering great
loss, and were pursued until 9 at night. They
retreated towards Chateau d'Un. Two guns
were captured. The Government also bas a
despatch announcing engagements along the
whole front and on both flanskg of D'Aurelle de
Paladines' lines, all of which resulted in victory
fer the French. A WorlZs special from Tours,
Sunday night, says that fighting is going on all
along the line. The French have carried every-
thing. The Prussians tried to turn the right.
of the French at Gleau Loire, and their left
at Chateau du Loire, naidway between Le Mans
and Tours, but werc repulsed in both attempts
with great loss. There was also bard fighting
at Vendome with the French left centre to-day.

The French drove back the enemy, and took

500 prisoners. There is no doubt that a deci-
sive battle has beau won by the French.

LoNDoN, Nov. 28.-In reconnoitering near
Orleans yesterday the 10th Prussian corps en-
countered the 20th Frenclh corps of De Pala-
dines' army. An engagement occurred in
which the French were driven fromn their
strong position at Laden Maziers, with serious

loss. Subsequently several French companies
attacked the Prussian 10th corps ; but were
repulsed with a loss of 40 mon. A French
General was taken prisoner by the Prussians.
The German loss was trifling. The following

detauils of an engagement between the Prussians

under Gen. Von Werder, and the French un-
der General Garibaldi ucer Pasques, la the
Departmsent of the osges, have just been re-
eeived, dated Dijon, Nov. 27th: The Garibal-
dians, while on their march from Pasques, late
on Saturday afternoon, suddenly came upon
the outposts of the Prussian rifles, which
the,- iamediately attacked with great im-

petuosity. The Prussians were at first
compelled to fall back, but reinforce-
monts coming up the Garibaldians were in

their turn repulsed in great disorder, the soldiers
throwing away their arms and knapsacks ln their

flight. Gen. Von Werder, next day, (Sunsday)
made a circuit around Ploembieres, and in this

way overtook the French. Another engage-
ment occurred in iwhich the French loss was
again considerable. It is said 31enotti Gari-

baldi had 2,000 men under him in this engage-
ment. lu the capitulation of La Forte 70 can-

non of all sorts fell into the hands of the Prus.

sians. The French claim to have won a grosts
victory at Morecuil, 12 miles south of Amiens
yesterday. The battle lasted till darkness in-

terfered. The German first army is alleged to
have been beaten, and driven back to its on-

trenchients before Amiens. The French army
was greater in numbers and better armed. The

losses are obscurely given. The Prussian bus-
sars rode down and cut to pieces a regiment of
marine infantry. The German losses were
severe. The Paris Figaro implores the French

Government to conclude peace, the defence of

Paris being impossible.
Touas, Nov. 28.-A battle occurred yester.

day near Amrions. The French maintained
hseir position up te hsalf-past four in tise after-
noon, when tise town of Villors iras abandoned
before tise superior forces and artillery cf' tise
Pruassians. Tisa Fronchs moe subsequently
beaten ait Boves, a few miles west cf Villers,
buit ait Dury thsey maiintained their position un-
til uighstfall. Three thsousand Germans mere en-

aed n ths coflict ait tise latter place.
LoyNeN, No. 29. - A great battle laisim-

minent, if flot already in progress. betwecen
Chsateau-dun sud Montargis. At last accounts
from tise army et' tise Loire tise Froench more

buoyant aind confident of tise result. Tise Gor-
ma right occupy MNontargis, still threatening
the French in the forest cf Cercotte. Prince
Frederick Chsarles' armny has been strongly re-
insforced withs field artillery.

Advices are just rceived cf a dreadful R.R.
accident to tise Holyhead express on tise Lon-.
don sud North Western Ralwmay. The datails

children. And this not amongst the poor and
ignorant mainly, but amongst the wealthy, the
educated, and the- leaders of the fashionable
world I And is thisthen the result of nigh two
thousand- years of. Christian civilisation, and
three'hindred- years of Protestantism, and. an
" open bible ?. Pagan Rome in 'all;is tur-ý
pitude,. was noeniore .ilthy thin, >y Proteeetat

purpose ; and these stockades, or fortresses,
must be repeated every feow miles along the
entire lino, since it is evident that if the road-
makers have to be marched every mornng ser-
eral miles to thoir work, and marched bock
agauin l the oveing, little or no work will be
done. For: some heavy iork on; one particular
spote swsb. as'the making of a bridge, or .the

ýA.
----------- »ý

r Italy. Firsthetellsasthat Piedmonthasa
e bad preeminence for this particular offne:-
t 19Pledmont atood et the head, the caae oft tha

o e anounating to a2 per cent of the total o
hommiddu

Y In other parts ofItay the proportion wasa
e under._

" In the Abruzdi and Molise 21; in Tsanay and
0 the Puglias U in each; in Emilia 1 ; and Sicily 2.'
f Thus it seems that the distriet la which the
- crime of ehild-murder is leant rife are priest
Sridden Sicily and Emilia; that in which it i

most rife is Piedmont, where Liberal and anti.
Romish principles have obtained the greatest

s triumphs over Catholicity.
t Infanticide may almost be called character
- istie crime of this nmneteenth century, se pre

valent is it, se openly and unblushingly i the
crime committed--.specially under the form o
feticide. There is no concealment about the

- matter. Itranks almost as one of the fine arts;
t it has its hundreds and thousands of professors

on this Continent who openly ply their filthy
a trade; and you can searce take up a paper

cither in Canada or in the United States with-
out meeting an advertisement of a patent
nmedicine for destroying the fruit of the womb.
Under the operation of this horrid, and unna-
tural crime the Protestant population of the
New England States is actually dying out, and
is being supplanted by the children of Irish
Catholies amongst whom, thank God, the crime
of child-murder is comparatively unknown,
Owiag te the confessional, and the teachings of
the Church.

WVe do not exaggerate; we do but repeat the
words of Protestant ministers and Protestant
medical men l the United States. The crime
of infanticide has increased, is fast increasing,i
and there are no hopes at present of its abate-
ment. Listen to what a New York Protestant
paper, the K. 1. Inde-peide,41, quoted some
time ago by the MontrealI Witncs, says upon
this subject:-

Mcma or LIsr..-There ix, at this moment, in
thse wcrld s certain hidceuâ tr-act cf crime, of uhicis
he who approaches it may say, as Dante waid wlseu
he entered Inferno,

"And to a place I come where nothing shines."
Mloecverlifte tihe vcil fron tise spectacl c ierret,

.%ure, unresisted, and unpuniâbcd murder sîow donc,
every twenty-four hours, throughout tho carth, not
by force m n upon tisir fellow 5, but b' gentle
mothers upon spetechlema ad helplens infney, un-
covers without doubt the sorrowfulest and ghastliest
subject which can be locked upon.

The turpitude of any crime is not measured by
the extemail commotion it makes, or by the con-
scious auffering it causes; but rather by thie scred-
ness of the sentiment which isviolated in its conm-
mission. What more sacred sentiment is there be-
tween human beings than tsat whiel God ihas im-
planted in tie breast of parents for their offspring ?
When the old Hebrcw prophet wished te point ta
the one human tie that would be the last te perish
fronm tise hmian heart, lie cried out, with a sort of
incredulous horror. " Can a woman forget her suck-
tng child?' Alas tithe question has lost ail ita
ancient meaning. Te ask if a woma., ean forget
lier nscking child is a tame inquiry in this tage when
for a woman te muirder ber sucking child is a con-
monplace event. And she who is able to rend in
pieccs the hallowed instinct of maternai tenderness,
and then te trample it into the mire beneath ier
feet-what holy and consecrated thing ii left for hler
to pollute ?

It a a painfully interesting stud' t maquir enta
tise miotiv-es us-iici, in virions parias of the wsald,
impel to the commission of child murder.

Tiere secm to be seven principal motives. The
sixti imotive is shams. In France where foundhina
hospitan] are common the murder of the child of
gilt is not tie only deliverance froin exposure; but
how frequently the dread of shame leads to muirder
in England and America, the files of any newslaper
wvill indicate.

The seventh cause may bc regarded as pre-emin.
ently the genteel one among christians-theselfish-
necs, indolence, heartlessness of the fashionable
Clhristian women of the period. In his tender and
beautiful poem, "A Tale of Paraguay," Robert
Soutiey speaks of an iipious custom.

' such as was wont to sar
The unhappy heart with usages severe;
Till hardensed mothers in the grave could lay
Their living babes with no compunctious tear;
Sa monstrous men become, when from the way
Of primal light, they turn througi healien paths

astray.»
It mas we, not Southey, who italicized the word

-heaithen. Ah! i heathen path' no longer an-
poly of the slaughter ofhelples babes ! It used to
he one of the tremendous arguments of nissionary
erators that the gospel would goeinte heathen lands
nows bloody wriths the blood cf infasncy, and bie a
mseansorcfdoing away with the fout crime. Withwhmat
face or farce cousld amy sensitive main use that argu-
ment now in an assemblage of American Christians,
a large portion cf whsom kill their chidren ci thern
before or aifter birth ! One cf tise coroners cf Lon-
don recently saiid thsat every thirtieth' woman you
mecet in thse streets cf London is a child-murderer.
Probably net less then that statement wonsld bie tise
truth lu New York, Boston, and chicago. And
whsait is it all fer ? In mnany cases, it is because the
ladies cannot go te thse opera so often, cannet see
meonmuch company, and cannot be se pretty, if they
aire obuige te bkle care cf their wn children. afw

hseathsen missionaries invited ta Chsristensdom; for

creditable thasn tise (2hristian eus resgia fa uoc
kililtheir children because they weuld marc thsem
froms a life ef hsardship, or because they arne tee poor
te raise themn; but it isi reserved for rcfmecd snd
lovely Christian moethers to kill thseir babas because
thsey are such a bother I-N. r. Idepende.sst

Hebre thon aira tise facets of thse case by Prc-
testant showing. One wman of every thirty
in tise great Protestant cities cf London, New
York, Boston and Chicago is a murderer, and
tise rviet' murderers, tise mnurder cf her own

showing, are the gtea Protestant centres of
commerce and civilisation at the present day.
Il One women in thirty" is a murderer,

Stie murderer of her own child 1 Now, as not

a every woman is a mother, how fearfui would
the figura appear were we told the proportion

d of child-murderers, not mcrely to women, but
to mothers, in England, and. n the United

e States. We know however, froms the N Y.
- IAdependemt, as quoted by the Wness, that a
s "large portion of American Christian mothers
- kill their children cither before or after birth,"

tmcrely because children are asuch a bother."
There is one other fact alludod to incident-

ally by the N Y . Independent te which we
would eall the attention of the reader. This:-
That in France where "foundling hospitals"

f are common, "Child-murder, from dread of
disgrace in the oyez of the world, is net se fre.
quent as it is in England and Amorica. This
is all that the advocates of these institutions

Sclaim for them:-That thoy prevent to a con-
siderable degre the crime of murder; and
thougi the sin of impurity romains unaffected
thereby; yet it is something to have checked
the spread of the horrid crime which is se pre-
valent in all Protestant communities. True:
even in the best managed foundling hospital
and under the most favorable circumstances

1 the mortality is and must be great; but then
the parents of the children therein received,
have net the burden of wilful premeditated
murder on their souls. Even if but one
were to live that one life would be se musch
clear gain te the community; for of this we
nay be certain, that every child sent te a

foundling hospital would be murdered, if no
such institution were in existence.

The advantages of such an institution are
these:-Ist. Some, if but a few, lives are there-
by saved, and this i a clear material gain te
the community. In the moral order this too
is gained. If the institution be in Catholic
thands the children there exposed reccive the
sacrament of baptisam; and, at ali events
whether the child live or die, the parents are.
net, in intention at least its murderers. It is!
te be regretted that there should ever be any
need of such an institution; but as things are
we have to elect betwixt impurity, and impuni-
ty plus murder.

CONITr LABeo.-It has been often asked
"why should we net employ our conviets in the
construction of national roads to the North-

West?' Do they who ask the question know
what road-making by convicts ameans ? what a
fearful expence it entails? and how cruel and
demoralising it is te the troops who must
necessarily be employed te guard the convicts?
Have they over heard of the 'roud gangs," as1
they were called in N. S. Wales ?

Road making by convicts is a most dangerous
and costly practice. It is dangerous, for spite
of all precautions, the convicts will be constant-
ly escaping. It is costly, net only because the
amount of vork done by conviets working in
chains is necessarily small, so that a1- go5 rn-

ment day's wor' was a prover in N. S.
Wales to denote the least possihe amount of
work that could bo extractcd from an able

bodied inan in the course o :f 24ours; but be-
cause road mnakig by convicts imphies stock-
ades or strong barracks ereeted at short inter-
vals ail along the line of route, and a strong
military force to keep guard over, and prevent
the escape of the convicts.

And yet in spite of ail precaution, in spite
too of the physicil conditions of N. S. Wales,
which were marvellously adaptecd for tiose of a
penal settlement, whose woods afforded no food,
no means of sustenance te the run-away, who
had but a choice betwixt death by gt-irvation,
death from the bands of the blacks or the
mounted police, and death upon the gallows,
escapes fromn tise road gangs were frequent;,
thougis cf course after a short su c d blody
career, eof whih robbery, rape, sud murder
wrere the chief features, tise run-aways were
almost muvariably shsot down, on captured aind
hung. Hem wousld it be in this country, with.
the chances of escape to tise United States?
Why it would take anmilitary force as large as
that employed lin Ireland to keep guard over
tise conv-iots, unless indeod we were to bind
isem ou their houer net to rua awasy.

To tise troops emplod-as was clearly es-
t tablishecd ins N. S. W'ales-thijs work of gusard-

ing ceonvicts emsployed on roads is tise maost
harassing, tise most demorahiamg eof any service
lumwhichs they eau he engaged. Large bodies
of' conviots withs dangerous tools suach as shovels,
pick..axes, and axas in theoir hsands, are alwasys
formidable, cven whetn hea'viy ironed, und even
withs a thirty-tmo pound shot strapped te their
anikles. At night they mnust be locked up inu
strong st'ockades ereted at a grat cost for tise

excavation of a tunnel, conviet labor may be
employed; but even under such cireunmatnee
it is alIways costly, and very dangerous.

There is but one way of dealing with e
viots wbom we are too tender te hang, and
against whom we wish to be protected. They
must be locked up carefully like wild beast5hey
the atrongeat of cages, whose bars they cannot
break. Te let them out to work on road i.
just as mud a piece of business as iL woulà bc
for the keeper of a menagerie to taike his lion
and tigers out for uan iriug in a public pa .
te give his rattlesnakes the benefit of an oee.
sional rua in the woods.

If the journalists, who in happy ignorance ci
penai settlements, and the value of conviet labor
outaide the walls of a Penitentiary, or stron.
fortress, were to calculate on the one hand the
cost of a military force to guard the convicta
whom they propose te utilise upon the ronds te
the North West; and the cost of erecting at
every four -or five miles along the proposed
route stockades, or barracIks in which at nigbt
the conviet laborers would have to be locked
up; and, on the other hand, the value of the
amount of work donc by men working under
sentry's charge, with heavy irons on their leg
-- we fanoy we should hear no more of these
wild proposals for the utilisation of conviet
labor. We have seen the system in operation,
and under the most favorable ciretunstances.
we kuow its effects upon the conviet guards
upon the convicts, and upon the country where
such labor is se employed ; and having seen all
these things we do trust that our rulers nay
neyer be mad enough to attempt te revive the
system in Canada. The annexed paragraph
from the Montreal Daily News has suggested
these rermarks:-

Ti-oasn CoNv-cars to ACCOr.-The authoritiesg
ai Meibourne propose tursing tse laber of tie dieu.mal classes tu profitable account. 'l'ey have dis-
covered that wages are high. while various publicimproveusent8 are needed. Thcre are swnips auj
mares t o be drained, roads to be conatructeti leMi.
ing into the interior, harbors to eimproved. rivers
to bedredged and cearud of titber, jetties andbreakwatteste bc formeci. The description bilits
Canada in every detail. We, like our feIlow-cGioo.
nista in Australia, are hampered in our eforts to re.
daim the wildernss, ewing to the excessive cost oflabor as compared with faim retiarna ; andlive cer-
tainly cannot complain of any paucity of the crim-
"al cas. We have ourpenitentiarv ndjalis ('rowd-cd with stout, able bodied mon capable cf wielding

the pick and spade, but no attempt bas yet been
made in Canada to construct public works wsith cou.
vict labor. The system was successfully tried at the
Cape with the unruly natives. Nobleroutesleading
north were completed, and the authorities reported
that the moral and physical condition of the crini-
nals were promoted by out-door work. The citizens
of Toronto and Quebec are inveighing bitterly
against the infamous condition oftheir streets. They
might take a hint from Australia, and set the prison
birds to swecp up the filth. There was ait one time
a popular prejudicc against employing prison labor
on Government works as improperly competing with
free labor; but the honest mon in Australia are be-
coming alive to the fact that the conrict eau bemade
to minister tetheir interests by reclaiming and im-
proing the wildmernes. We dwell so conplettly
under the moral influence of the United Stiate that
we cling ta penitenitiarv employment; but lookiîag
at the prices whicha every description of labor has
attained. we might profitably cupy the ofpl ofAustrauia.--Dai eWw.

Froi the Minerr we translate somue portioiis
of an excellent reply to the Wïtnes, who. as
usual. devotes its colunns to landerirg tIse
Seminary of Montreal, and misrepresenting
their dealings with the Indians whom it charita-
bly and generously allows to live upon its pro-
perty at the Lake of the Two Mountains. Not
content with this, oenc cof the Indians, incited
thereunto by certain unprincipled adventurers
who call thenselves 4lmissionaries of the Go.-
pel," complain bitterly that they are not allowed
to eut down and sell the wood on the aforesaid
property, though the Semsinary permnits them

to takc as much of it as they please for their
owns use. In fact this seems to be the only
grievance that thIe I poor Indians" eau urge--
That they are not at liberty to eut down the
trees belonging to the Seminary, and sell them
for firewood. Because the wieked hard-hearted
priests objeoct te having their property thus made
away with, thse Indians have had their eyes
opened te the errera eof Popery, and brought to
sec " the truth as it ls in Jesus." Te their
worthy advocate, thse Wïitnesas, the Mierre' of
the 18th Nov. thxus replies:--

" The Wiùnes, beforc mauking itsielf thse organ of
the discontented Indians of thse Lake of Trwo Mouai-
tains should not have left out cf sight that they> haveS
ne title whatever to the landsu cf Seignory of thse
Lake cf Two Mountains. Thsese assume to have.
rights, nd an Iroqusoiso vainf thbeon naown t.

nire, and solenmnly allot to eachi cf thse Inîdians pre-
sent thse poertion of Land which thseunceforward la lad
te ow rtooaccupy fut tli retenion wl ne

cognsised thse righits of the Ssminary.

is tha cf Saut St. Louis and mnany oses, wiichi
faict do belong te thse Indians, but of whichs the
Governmnent has assusmed thse administration. TheS
contrary is the casso. The Gentlemen cf St. Sulpice
arc tise owners cf this domain, as in thse case of any
prirate seignory; and except ai eh good pleasure of

thero ait all. This is 'whsat the Witnen ignores, sud
whichs it woeuld be wel] for him teolearni."

Such are the facts of the case, as asserted Iy
law, as recognised by al honest and intelligent
men. "We have no. doubt at all"-for in-
stance said the Montreal Herald of the 26th of
February last-" that the Gentlemen of the
Seminary are a tabsolutely proprietors of, the
Seignory of- Two Mountains -as Major Casmp-
bell, or any other Seignior ia proprietor ofbia


